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| Tije Old Folks' 1
| Tfjafjks^iviijj*. j

I'm right thankful to you, for the

warm fire and friendly greeting, for I
was a bit discouraged when Icame up
the walk alone; but as soon as I saw
you Isomehow felt all right. After all,. home wouldn't be home without your
face near by. There's no friends .like
old friends, you know." »

: "Indeed, there ain't." replied the dea-
; con, emphatically. "Let me see, it's
! twenty-eight years this fall, ain't it,
i since you and your husband moved
into this house? I remember Amanda
tellingme about it when I came home

I that very night. Dear me, dear me,
i and now my son is gone, your daugh-
j ters marled and Westfleld and Amanda
,in their graves. What a world of
change and sorrow." The deacon

. brushed away a tear, and the good

woman by his side whisked her hand-
kerchief suddenly to her eyes.

! "Well, deacon, the Lord's ways are
1
not our ways. It's a lonesome life to

ibe left without a companion, . to be
-sure; but we mustn't be downhearted.
1 My husband and your wife have been
; singin' songs In glory these twenty
! years, and it's not for us to wish 'em j
! back, however much we miss 'em.. The |
! thing for us to do is to cheerfully per- i

! form our duty and think of our mer- I
jcies, not forgetting to be thankful. j

'' And that reminds me, deacon. Can't

I you come over tomorrow and eat I
! Thanksgivin* dinner with me? It must '
be lonesome with Selina married and i

1 Eben gone. Come over: do."
| The deacon glanced Into the whole- |
j some, kindly face, and grasped the |

, firm hand heartily. "Well, I should ,
say I would come; I'll be real thank-
ful, too. I do get pretty tired of my j
own company; that's a fact."

With another good night the door
closed and Mrs. Westfleld went back j
to her fire. Left alone the good woman ;
immediately fell into a reverie. She j
sat by the fire some twenty minutes;
then rising began folding and putting

her wraps away with her accustomed
neatness.

"Hew foolish I am," she said aloud,
her face broadening into a smile; "but
he was so glad to see me. Here I've
been a widow for twenty years, and he j
a widower. But, there, I won't think i

a thing more about it, but if he should
ask me—"

It did snow, sure enough, in the
night, long and steadily, and the
Thanksgiving morning that greeted the
deacon as he opened his front door
was a beautiful one. The early morn-
ing sun fell with dazzling brightness
upon the spotless landscape, and each
tree and shrub stood weighed to the
earth with its spotless, speckless bur-
den. :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•

But better to the deacon's eyes than
the beauty of the morning was the
blue, curling smoke that Issued from
his neighbor's chimney. He felt
cheered and strengthened by the near-
ness of this cheerful friend, and he
sang contentedly as he went about his
work. The deacon's voice had lost but
little of its old-time vigor, and right
royally did he sing the good, old-fash-
ioned hymn:

When all thy mercies, oh, my God,
My rising soul surveys,

Transported by the view, I'm lost,
In wonder, love and praise.

The true spirit of Thanksgiving had
gotten fast hold of him at last. He had
seen sorrow and trouble, and he had
been lonely and unhappy; but he would
never be so again, for the vision of a
comfortable, womanly, motherly face
rose before him, and he felt comfort-
cd. He had one friend left him, at
least; a tried and true one that he
had known for thirty years. And ars
he thought of her this Thanksgiving
morning a sudden resolution filled his
breast. He would ask her to marry
him. He went over to the mirror and
gazed at the reflection there with cal-
culating glances. The face he saw as
long past its first youth, and there
ware wrinkle,*- and lines in plenty
and white hair; but the eyes were kind
and their expression gentle. y-}

"I'll ask her anyway," thought he,
determinedly. "She can't more than
say 'No;' and Amanda wouldn't care;
I know she wouldn't. She always
wanted me to be happy, and if she's
busy singin' in glory, she won't grudge
meafew years of comfort here below;
and I do," Gald the deacon to himself,
"I do actually love her; I knew it as
soon as she turned the corner last
night."

The good man laid out his Sunday
clothes and brushed his best coat en-
ergetically; then he stopped suddenly
and gazed at the coat in surprise, for
in one of the sleeve*! was a huge rent.
"Now, I wonder how in the world
I did that," gasped the deacon in as-
tonishment. "Max, did you?" But
Max only wagged his tall and looked
wise, and with a groan, the deacon
got out Selina's work-basket that she
had fitted up for his use. He thread-
ed a needle slowly and laboriously
with a thread quite a yard 'too long,
"so it'll last longer," he thought.
He pricked his fingers, the thread

! grew tangled; but he persevered,
I and bungled up the sleeve,
j man fashion. But he looked

I very nice in spite of it when he was
; dressed, for Deacon Humphrey was a
remarkably well-preserved man. His
hair, though quite white, was thick
and abundant, his figure erect, and. hi/3
eyes still bright, and— he was extreme-
lywell dressed, which, no doubt, had a
great deal to do with his looks.

Mrs. Westfleld saw him on his way
to church. "Bless me, that turkey

j must go in this minute," thought the
! good woman, and suiting the action
| to the word that toothsome article
of diet was speedily put to roast.

"I believe I'll ask Patience Warner
to come over, too," was the next
thought that came into her head as
she saw the tall, angular woman in a

j gray dress go by.
j "Oh, Mies Patience, Miss Patience,"

! called a voice, and Miss Patience

Deacon Humphrey took off his
gold-rimmed spectacles, folded up

his paper and gave a prodigious
sigh. "It's mighty lonesome keepin'
house alone, ain't it. Max? 'Specially
when tomorrow's Thanksgivin'."

A beautiful St. Bernard dog on the
rug before the fire wagged his tail
energetically and looked at his mas-
ter with affectionate, intelligent.

speaking eyes. "It's too bad, old fel-

low," went on the deacon, dolefully;

"here's Sister Selina married and
left me at the eleventh hour, after
keepin- house for me for nearly

twenty years."
"And Eben, the only chick and

child I've got, has to live half way

across the continent. Sort of a dis-
mal state of affairs for Thanksgiv-

in' day, I'm thinkin'," and the old

man got up and walked disconsolate-
ly to the window.

The scene without was not a cheer-

ful one. and he sighed again. Gray

and leaden clouds went scurrying
across the November sky, while ev-
ery now and then a feathery snow-
flake fell, as if to warn the inhabi-
tants below of Myriads and
myriads of tiny travelers who
were even now' on their
way, eager to adorn old Mother
Earth, now shorn of her autumnal
glory, in her white mantle. The dog

had followed the deacon and stood
looking out by his master's side. The
deacon looked soberly down the
road; not a soul in sight. Yes, there
was some one, too, for the portly fig-

ure of a woman turned a corner even
as he looked and came briskly up
the street. A woman, all in black.
with a cheery, rosy face, clear, black
eyes arid iron-gray hair.

The deacon looked again, his face
clearing as if by magic. "Bless my
soul," exclaimed he, in an astonished
undertone, "if there ain't Mrs. West-
field. Why, she went away three weeks
ago, expectin' to spend Thanksgivin'
with her children." He stood wonder-
ingly by the window doubting his own
eyes, until the figure had turned in at
the gate next to his own and started
up the walk. As she saw the deacon
the black eyes smiled and a substantial
hand, in a well-fittingglove, waved a
welcome. Max saw her, too, and
barked joyfully, running frantically
toward the door. The deacon opened
it and in the twinklingof an eye the
hughe dog was over the fence and in
the next yard, jumping up and down.
rolling over and over in a very ecstasy
of delight, for faithful Max was true
to his friends, and appreciated, with
true doggish gratitude, the return of
this good neighbor, who reserved for
his sole particular delectation her very
meatiest bones. The deacon followed
after, with the agility of a boy, his
face alight with smiles. "Welcome
home, Mrs. Westfleld," began he, geni-
ally, warmly shaking the plump hand
held out to him. "Max and I have
missed you morn you could guess. But
I thought you went to stay till after
Thanksgivin' ? Were the girls well and
everything all right?"

"Quite well, and getting along nicely;
but they didn't need me, and the fact
is, deacon," somewhat shame-facedly,
"yesterday I took a spell of home-
sickness. Visltin's all right enough, but
home is the best place for old folks. So
I just made up my mind to come home.
The girls don't keep house like I do,
anyway; Winnie's husband is a vege-
tarian, and regards beef steak as he
would the plague. Belle's husband is
onlya shade better, for he imagines he
has the dyspepsia and keeps the whole
family on a diet of breakfast food and
mush. I knew if I wanted a Thanks-
givin' dinner same as I was used to
I'd have to get it myself, and with a
jar of mincemeat in the cellar and
plenty of fruit cake I felt pretty inde-
pendent. And, leavin' out the ques-
tion of dinner, I was 'hankerin' for
home anyway. When your children are
little they need your care, but my girls
have outgrown me and love their hus-
bands better than they do their moth-
er. Not that I object to it; it's only
natural; but I don't want to live with
either one of 'em; I am too old to
change my habits now for the notions
of sickly sons-in-law with weak stom-
achs."

The deacon laughed heartily and
looked at the trim, well-built figure
with admiring eyes. "You don't look
as if you needed a diet to set you up."
Then in a sober tone: "I'm awful glad
to see you back again, Mrs. Westfleld,
sons-in-law or no sons-in-law. But,
here, I mustn't keep you standin' an-
other minute; let me unlock your door,
and I'll build you a fire myself, while
you take off your things. It's goin' to
snow before mornin', sure."

They entered the old house together,
but it was only a few minutes until a
blazing fire went roaring and crack-
ling up the chimney. The good man
surveyed work with satisfaction
and looked upon the comfortable room
with contented eyes. How neat and
cozy it looked. His house had such a
dreary, forsaken look since Selina had
left him.

"There's nothing like a woman's
hand to brighten up things, after all,"
thought he with sudden conviction.
"Well, good night, Mrs. Westfleld,"
said the deacon, rising, "Iexpect you're
tired. Come, Max, old fellow, It's time
to go. It does* seem so good to see you
back again," the deacon added, warm-
ly, pausing for a minute on the thres-
hold. "I can't tell you how much I
missed your light at night, Mrs. West-
field; seemed somehow as bad as a fu-
neral."

His old neighbor laughed contented-
ly, as she rose and followed him to the
door.

"I'm glad to be home, too, deacon;
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7 turned with a start to meet the smil-
ing'face of the comfortable widow.

"Why, Mrs. Westfleld,*.' said Pa-
tience, a look of gladness dawning in
her faded eyes. "I didn't know you
was J back. Are Belle and Winnie j
well?"

"Quite well," was the answer given
I a trifle hastily; "but I wanted to come
I home and spend Thanksgiving day in

my own houce. It's no small blessing

to be thankful for, I can tell you; but
I wanted to ask you to come to din-
ncr on your way from church. Dea-
con Humphrey Is so lonesome without
Eben and Selina, I asked him, too; but
there will be no one else." \u25a0*''.:'\u25a0'' „~

Miss Patience accepted with alac-
trlty and went on her way rejoicing,
sure of a good dinner, at least, for
Mrs. Westfleld's fame as a cook was
an enviable one and hospitality the
watchword of her life.

The good woman went back to her
warm, bright kitchen and her dinner,
knowing her coming home had made
two people happy, at least.

She brightened up her coffee pot
and brought out her best china and
her old-fashioned spoons, that had
been given her as awedding present
so 'longago. And on the shiny mahog-
any table she spread her very best
damask cloth, and she baked her mince I
pies, cut her fruit cake and opened her
quince jelly with the appreciation of ,
a true housewife.

"What would the girls' husbands !
say," she murmured to herself as the I
rich, plummy slices of cake fell apart j
and the spicy odor of mince pies filled |
the air. "Thank goodness, they're not {
here. How glad lam that I've a house
of my own and am beholden to none \u25a0

of 'em." A smile born of relief
dawned on her comely features as she j
stepped briskly about. The roasting of
the turkey went merrily on, the veget- i

ables were put to boil and the little |
sitting room all in apple-pie order when ]
the deacon and Miss Patience came I

in. The deacon took a seat on one ,
side of the fire and Miss Patience on
the other, while their hostess bustled j
about, happier than she had been in
weeks. How much better than visit-
ing this was. The glow of the fire
lent, a color to her cheeks, and her
merry black eyes sparkled brightly. -
The deacon couldn't help but watch
her. "She's the finest lookin' woman
for her age that ever I saw," thought
he to Himself; "I wonder Ifshe'll have
me."

The deacon's blessing was a long one
that day. The neighbors always de-
clared "master hand" at prayers,
and he not only prayed -well, but he
tried to really live his religion, so I
have no doubt his petitions went a
great deal higher than a great many,
for he wars good to everyone. His
voice faltered somewhat over his plea
for the sick and the afflicted, the be-
reaved and the sorrowing, the hungry
and the desolate. It was really a beau-
tiful prayer, a just tribute, happily
paid to the Giver of every good and
perfect gift.

After dinner the three sat down to
enjoy a neighborly chat. It had turned
colder since the snow, and a keen wind
was blowing. But more coals were
heaped on, a pitcher of elder brought
In, and the old friends gathered round
the fire. The deacon began to get a
little anxious. The momentous ques-
tion he wished to put troubled him not
a little. How he did long for a few
minutes alone with his old neighbor.
But Miss Patience had no intention of
quitting the field, and seated herself
with a certain grim enjoyment, as if
she really knew what thoughts were
transpiring In the good man's mind.
But fate, so oft unkind, was in a sun-
ny mood today, and the deacon's un-
spoken wish was not to be thwarted.
"There comes Johnny Bassett," cried
Miss Patience, as a small boy came
tearing up the walk. "He's come after
me, I'm certain sure." (Miiss Patience
was always sent for in sickness.) Mrs.
Westfleld met him at the door. "Is
Miss Patience here?" queried Johnny,
breathlessly. "Ma's got a -.spell of neu-
ralgia, and wants her right away; and, -pleas'm she wants to borrow some j
mustard and red flannel. Miss Pa- |
tience rose reluctantly, the warm fire
and comfortable room made her loath
to leave, but she never shirked her
duty, and pinned on her shawl with
a sigh. "Come again, Patience," said
Mrs. Westfleld, handing her the re-
quired red flannel and mustard, "and
here, Johnny, take this turkey and pie
with you, and give this jelly to your

ma If you need anything else just
let me know." Johnny joyfully nod-
ded, and the small boy and the tall
spinster departed together. Mrs. West-
field came back to the fire, after see-
ing them off, and took a seat comfort-
ably opposite her guest. The firelight
threw out its strong, ruddy beams, il-
luminating the two faces with sudden
glory. . "Patience Warner's a good
woman," began she, after a short si-
lence (for now, since his opportunity
had come, the deacon was absolutely

.tongue-tied), "but dreadful solemn- i
like, don't you think so, deacon? But
there, I hadn't ought to- say a word
about that, for nursin' sick folks con-
tinually ain't a very enlivenin' occupa-
tion. : I guess there ain't been a death-
bed in this neighborhood for years but
Patience was there, and helped to lay
'em out." The deacon shuddered. He
was too - comfortable to regard the .
dark side of life today without a
shiver. People have to be miserable
to court the grave, and the deacon was
particularly happy.

"Yes, she's what you would call a
good woman, Idare say," admitted he,
somewhat reluctantly. "It's kind of
strange that she never married, ain't
it?" ("Not that she's the kind of wo-
man I'd fancy"), put in the deacon
hastily. "I wouldn't marry her If she
was the ,last woman in Christendom."

The deacon's voice had an excited
tone to it, and Mrs. Westfleld laughed
and regarded him with suddenly
awakened interest. But her smile died
away as she observed the unsightly
stitches In his sleeve, that he had
groaned over that morning. "Good-
ness, deacon," ejaculated the good wo-
man, "what in the world's the matter
with your coat?"

"I mended it," answered the deacon,
with a guilty look; "there was nobody
else; does it look bad?"

"Bad, I should say it did," was the
reply; "such nice cloth as it is, too.
Let me mend it for you," reaching for
her work basket, and energetically
threading her needle. She adjusted her
thimble, and moved her chair closer to
the deacon's. Deftly went the needle
in and out, darning so neatly and
quickly.

The deacon watched the shapely hand
at work with a beating heart. "Now's
my time," thought he, desperately;
"now or never." But not a word could
he say. Tlhe clock ticked on, and the
firelight danced merrily over the quiet
room. The gray head bent diligently
over its task. Snip went the scissors.
"Just one more stitch, and I'm done.
There, doesn't that suit you better?"
and Mrs. Westfleld turned from her
neat handiwork to the face above her.
But the deacon's brown eyes gazed
into hers with such affectionate glances
that the blood mounted to her cheek.
Then suddenly, without a word, he
took the firm, capable hands in his.
"It suits me so well I don't see how
I can get along without you any long-
er. Won't you marry me, my dear? It's
true we're only two old folks, but we've
surely a right to be comfortable if
we're not young. Don't say no; I'm so
lonesome— and— love you truly, Aga-
tha." There was a. pathetic note in the
deacon's voice that went straight to
the listener's heart. • Lonesome, of
course, he was, and for herself, she
knew something of loneliness, too. Her
husband and his wife. Both dead, and
they two left. No, it couldn't be wrong.
She looked into tihe wistful face; it was
true and honest, and she had known
him for thirty years. This dear/faith-
ful friend. A wave of deep feeling
surged tumultuously in her breast. She
rose quite suddenly and gathered the
gray head close to her breast. A look

THE HOUR GLASS.

Time Honored Reverence
in Which It Is Held.

Something of Its Mysterious
Origin and Associations.

Lessons Which May De Drawn

From It» Infallibility.

Old Father Time displays the hour
glass as an emblem of the speedy flight
of years. It teaches none the less the
brevity of human life. How quickly
Its atoms fall; how rapidly the period
of our mortal existence hastens to Its
close. Brain throb and heart beat are
but ticks which count the minutes as
they go. 7:7.-:yyy:

The pages of the dallypress are filled
with announcements of death, sudden
and inexplicable; deaths of men cut
down in their prime, of men thought
perfect pictures of health as we passed
them on the street. Hurrying past on
their missions of pleasure or profit;
always in a rush, they never stop to
rest, they at length diet in the harness.
They illustrate this "age of progress"
—progress toward the grave. Why did
they die? Why were these men taken
and others left who seem so inferior to
them in physical strength? Because
they did not take care of themselves.
They did not heed that silent monitor,
the hour glass of their physical consti-
tution. They did not listen to the sound
of its falling sand, nor head the meas-
ure of its flow, '--yy':

The merchant, the clerk, the book-
keeper, the professional man, the me-
chanic, the toiler at loom and spindle,
the busy housewife and mother hurry-
ing through the bustle of business, or
work, never reflects how much vital en-
ergy they constantly use up. Each and
all keep delving, toiling, buying, selling,
struggling— the sands in the glass
keep falling. '•?,'*\u25a0!

At length there is an end. The limit
is reached; the sands are exhausted;
"time is up"— mournful procession
and a new-made grave.

It is the old, old story. They did not
heed the lesson human experience has
been teaching these many centuries.

Watch the hour glass ofyour health;
heed its falling sands and count them
as they go. Be wise in season; gird
up that weakened spot; strengthen that
tired nerve; put new vigor Into weary
brain, heart and muscle. How can it
be done? By taking the remedy nature
has provided, Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. It Is surely
king among blood and nerve remedies.
Itis best fitted to stay the hand of the
destroyer. It does not hesitate, hut
acts at once. Itgives you health, keeps
you strong and well. It cured Mr.
Louis H. Moreau, who was formerly a
faithful member of the police force of
Fall River, Mass., but who resigned his
position to enter the livery stable busi-
ness. He has taken five or six bottles
of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy for nervousness and .
weakness and found it invigorating and
rejuvenating. He Fays that the effects
were of much benefit to him when he
was on the police force, and he believes
they would have been more prompt for
good had he taken the medicine regu-
larly instead of Intermittently. Mr. Mo-
reau's health is now good, but he says'
that in case of a return of nervousness
or weakness he shall recommence taking
the Nervura. His place of business is
at 57 and 59 Flint street, Fall River.

Try it ifyou are nervous, weak, tired
and run down; ifyou pass restless or
sleepless nights and wake with dull
head, feeling tired, languid, without
energy or ambition to take hold of your
day's work. Take it for dyspepsia, in-
digestion, biliousness, kidney or liver
complaints, for rheumatism or neural-'
gia, Indeed for any of the manifest evils
which result from weakness and im-
pure blood. Remember that Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy never fails to cure. '

This medicine is recommcndel by doc-
tors, indeed it is the discovery and
prescription of a well-known physician,
Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th St., New
York City, the most successful spe-
cialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases. The Doctor can be consulted
in regard to amy and all cases, free of
charge, personally or by letter.

of great joy and thankfulness dawned
on. the deacon's face, though his lips
trembled and his eyes were wet. "We'll
spend the rest of our few Thanksgiv-
ings together," said she, softly, "since
it's your wish, and, please God, they'll
be happy ones, too, if we are only two
old folks."

NO MORE PALE FACES.

The Cherokee Inter-Mar Law
Is Repealed.

TAHLEQUAH, I. T., Nov. 27—
bill was passed by the house of the
Cherokee legislature today repealing

the inter-marriage law relative to
Cherokees and whites. Whites who
have hitherto married into the tribe
will, however, retain their citizen-
ship, but no rights in the nation can
hereafter be acquired by whites inter-
marrying, provided the chief signs
the bill.

Once Again.
Thanksgiving day is upon us and the

people of Minnesota have much to give
thanks for this year and especially the
patrons of the Soo Line for many
pleasant trips. For those wishing to
spend the day at home the Soo Line
still offer every convenience for the
comfort of the traveling public.

For tickets, time of trains, etc., en-
quire of W. S. Thorn, City Ticket
Agent, 398 Robert street, * St. Paul,
Minn.

JACKSON'S HOLE TRAGEDY.
A Man, Wife and Two Children

Were Probably Murdered.
GREEN RIVER, Wyo., Nov. 26.—

George McLain, a photographer, start-
ed for Jackson's Hole with his wife
and two children early last spring.
McLain corresponded regularly with
his relatives here until about the time
of the Bannock Indian scare. This
week a young man returned . from
the Jackson's Hole country and reports
seeing the wreckage of a photographic
outfit in the Hole. This occasions the
fear that he and his family have been
fouly dealt with.

The Most Important Day

This month will be Thursday, the
28th. Among so many things the peo-
ple of the great North-West have to
be thankful for, one of the most Im-
portant is the excellent service and
accommodations afforded them by the
Soo Line, at all times during the year.
In taking advantage of the holiday
to visit their friends the Soo Line will
offer the traveling public every accom-
modation.

For tickets, time of trains, etc., en-
quire of W. S. Thorn, City Ticket
Agent,. 398 Robert! street, St. Paul,
Minn.

PAPA FITZSIMMONS.

It's a Boy, and Bob Is Doing: Some

More Blowing.:-:-y-.-.-,'!

HOUSTON, **\u25a0 Tex., Nov. 27.— A boy
was born at Houston to Mr. and Mrs.

, Robert Fitzsimmonji. 7

E|IDED-fIIS IIISEHV
PETER M»GEOCH, TUB MILWAU-

KEE SPECULA KILLS

HIMSELF. {

PUT A BULLET IN HIS BRAIN.
• . i

v: •
\u25a0 j "-y-yy.-'.

DOMESTIC INFELICITY AND ADOMESTIC INFELICITY AND A
• jSUIT FOR, DIVORCE THE

'\u25a0•\u25a0• jl j i CAUSE.

HIS . ACTIVE BUSINESS LIFE.

i
He Made -and Lost Several For-He Mnde .und Lost Several For-

" tuned, und Died a Wealthy

j Man.

- 1i *\u25a0 - .
I

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 27.—MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 27. —Peter McGeoch, capitalist, known
throughout the country as a daring
speculator and keen financier, shot
himself this morning at his home on
National avenue, just outside of the
city. Mr. McGeoch was found dead
in the bathroom of his house at 11:30
o'clock. He had placed the muzzle
of a revolver in his mouth and fired,
the bullet taking an upward course
and penetrating the brain. His do-
mestic troubles undoubtedly led Mr.
McGeoch . to take his life. It was
announced yesterday that Mrs. Mc-
Geoch was about to bring suit for a
divorce on the ground of incom-
patibility of temper, and it is well
known to their friends that the mar-
ried life of Mr. and Mrs. McGeoch
was not happy. They have lived
apart for some time. Mrs. McGeoch
was Mrs. Libbey, of Kenwood, a
suburb of Chicago, when she mar-
ried Mr. McGeoch eight years ago.
Her first husband was a well-known
Chicago board of trade man and pork
packer. Their friends in Milwaukee,
with the assistance of their attor-
neys, tried to affect a quick settle-
ment of the couple's differences, but
without success. Mr. McGeoch was a
man who had experienced many re-
verses and gone undaunted through

trials that would have broken down
most men. But domestic scandal was
more than he could/ bear, and the
immediate cause of his suicide was
no doubt the making public of the
fact of the impending divorce.

McGeoch. was one of the greatest
and most daring speculators that Mil-
waukee ever produced, and hto famous
lard deal gave him a national reputa-

tion. That corner failed and ruined
him,, but he had engineered many cor-
ners' before that which had made
stacks of money for him and his as-
sociates. He began his career as an
operator In wheat by selling the act-
ual product of his father's farm,
which was located at Waterloo, in this
state. : That wara early in the 50s, and in
1858 he branched out for himself. At
that time the late Nelson Van Kirk,
who committed suicide in his office at
Chicag#: a few years since, was the
largest shipper of wheat in the North-
west. 'He had his headquarters at
Madison, but was chipping to Milwau-
kee, : and he had heard of Mr. Mc-
Geoch as a shrewd buyer. He em-
ployed >him as his buyer, and in a
short time the firm of Van Kirk & Mc-
Geoch "came into existence at Madi-
son. jThe capital was soon too small
to hold the firm and it came to Mil-
waukee.; It branched out and went to
packing.' Mr. . McGeoch secured the
backing, *of the late Alexander Mitch-
ell . and;:and rapidly rose to the posi-
tion of the biggest operator in Mil-
waukee. That was at a time when
Milwaukee was a bigger produce cen-
ter than it is now, and McGeoch's op-
erations made him wealthy.

" CORNERING WHEAT.
The serious reverse in McGeoch's ca-

reer occurred in 1875, when he under-
took to corner the wheat market in
the face of an extraordinarily large
crop. Messrs. McGeoch & Van Kirk
had been long on wheat and the corner
was attempted to save themselves
from heavy losses.

The late S. S. Merrill, who was then
managing the St. Paul road, was hos-
tile to McGeoch, it is said, and did
everything he could to get wheat into
the Milwaukee market. Mr. McGeoclh
bought wheat up to $1.30, but the faster
he bought the greater were the re- •

ceipts. It is related that Mr. McGeoch
and one of his friends went to the St.
Paul yard one Sunday In November
and counted wheat cars until they were
tired. The line stretched out of sight
and they saw that the jigwas up. Tha
McGeoch clique was ruined. Mr. Mc-
Geoch sacrificed everything he had and
found himself owing Mr. Mitchell $100,-

--000 besides. McGeoch never lost heart,
however, and he was soon heard on the
Chicago and Milwaukee boards on the
right side of the market. He died a
millionaire. He was sixty-two years
of age. His widow, and three daug-
ters and a son by his first marriage,
survive him. A married daughter re-
sides in Vermont. A brother also re-
sides here and is in the employ of the
street car company.

\u25a0 Dr. A. J. Burgees, Mr. McGeoch's
physician, has made a statement which
throws some light on the matter. Dr.
Burgess says that Mr. McGeoch was a
sufferer from diabetes,* and that this
worried him very much, especially as
he feared it would result in the loss of
his reason. On Nov. 10, 1893, Mr. Mc-
Geoch called on Dr. Burgess and after
complaining about his continued ill-
health, said it was his intention to
commit suicide some day. Dr. Bur-
gess finally persuaded him to recon-
sider his intentions. Mr. McGeoch's
health grew worse with the advent of
cold weather and Dr. .Burgess says
that there is no question that the deed
was done while Mr. McGeoch was ter-
n insane. Mr. McGeoch left

letters -to his son Arthur and his broth-
er, in which he said his domestic af-
fairs had: reached such a crisis that he
could: not bear to liveany longer.

HEAP OF AFFIDAVITS.
.j**-**

Durrani's Counsel Working- HardDurrant's Counsel Working' Hard
for a. New Trial.

FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 27.—
Theqdore Durrant appeared in the
court today to be sentenced for the

murder of Blanche Lamont. When

the cdtirt was called the prisoner's
attorney began reading from a pile

of affidavits, on which he based a

motion/for a new trial. The affida-
vits Included every article published
by*every San Francisco newspaper
concerning the crime and relating to

the trial. No exception noted dur-
ing the trial was overlooked. The
alleged hostility of the press and
people of the city to Durrant was

Mrs. WinslowJs Soothing Syrnp

Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REM-
EDY, and for over FIFTYYEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for
their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
reduces inflammation, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, Is very pleasant to
the taste, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure
and ask for MRS. . WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other
kind, as mothers will find It the. Best
Medicine to use during the teething

.period. 77y.-7

dwelt upon, and the contention made
that the jury was unduly influenced
by the popular opinion,; which .had*.
prejudged the prisoner's guilt. When
the prisoner's affidavits are read the
district attorney will present counter
affidavits, and then the motion will
be argued. A decision on the mo-
tion is not expected until next week.

IOWA LYNCHERS.

Threat to Kill a Murderer and a
Saloonkeeper.

SIOUX CITY, 10., Nov. 27.—There
was much excitement In this town last
night over reports of a plot to lynch
W. P. Royce, who murdered Nellie Pat-
ten last Sunday, and Billy Nead, the
proprietor of a resort Where the crime
was committed. .The sheriff and po-
lice have prepared for the attack and
will meet it If necessary with desper-
ate resistance.

| SETTLERS IN DANGER.

Report** of Murders by Indians in
Wyoming?.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 27. —
Meager reports have been received
here of trouble with the Indians at
Hutton, Wyo. The Indians are said
to have been slaughtering cattle
daily, and the settlers are in a state
of alarm. Several men are reported
killed. Hutton is a small place on
Rosebud creek, in . the Wolf moun-
tain.tain. 777'

OUT OF THE HEART.OUT OF THE HEART.
THE LIPS ACKNOWLEDGE BENE-

FITS RECEIVED.

Rend What One of the Best Known
Residents of Minneapolis liasResidents ot Minneapolis Has

to Tell of Sickness Suffered
and Health Regained.

If you have a friend or a reputableIf you have a friend or a reputable
acquaintance who knows you are ail-
ing and says, "I have suffered as you
have and I found a cure," you ask him
what it was that benefited him. Few
men are better known to the North-
west than Mr. C. R. Murphy, of the
omnibus, carriage and transportation
company, with office headquarters in
the Nicollet House, Minneapolis. His
word is equal to an affidavit and his
judgment is clear and careful. Read
the following letter ifyou are a victim
of nervous debility, nervous dyspepsia,
sleeplessness, undue fatigue of brain
or body, or subject to any of the thou-
sand ills attending an impaired nervous
system:
• "Nicollet House, Minneapolis, Nov.
14, 1895. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.

Gentlemen: My health has been poor
for several years. I would have sink-
ing spells and was so weak that I could
not hold my hand to my head and so
nervous that I could not sleep nights.
I was so dizzy at times that I nearly
fell; would have to grab a chair to keep
from falling. I could not begin to tell
how I suffered. I was so weak I could
not enjoy life. As people will, when
ailing, I tried, first one thing, then an-
other and sometimes resorted to regu-
lar medical treatment, but derived no
benefit from anything.
I finallyheard of Dr. Charcot's Kola

Nervine Tablets and upon the recom-
mendation of my druggist I tried them
faithfully for some time. I was en-
couraged, from the start, to keep on
with them, by a feeling of decided ben-
efit. Ihave now taken three boxes and
feel that a permanent cure has been ef-
fected. Iheartily recommend the Kola
Nervine Tablets to all needing a mcdi-
cine of this kind.

"Your grateful friend, C. R. Murphy."
Itis such testimony as this, repeated

by hundreds of as grateful patients,
that proves the assertion— Dr. Char-
cot's Kola Nervine Tablets is the great-
est medical discovery of the century,
and compounded upon the prescription
•of the most famous nerve specialist of
the age.

$1.00 per box (one month's treatment).
See Dr. Charcot's name on box. Kola
booklet free. All druggists or sent di-
rect. . Eureka Chemical &Mfg. Co., La
Crosse, Wis.

EUREKA!
ECONOMY IN FUEL.

TheEureka Fuel Economizer isascien-
ifical preparation which augment* the
intensity of coal and wood heat in the
proportion of 33 per cent.

Tlie Eureka wilt give to an ordinary or
middlingcoal the same value as that of
superior quality.

. :The Eureka prevents the shoots, the cln-
dtrs and the formation of smoke, which
may spoil, in an apartment, so many
valuable articles, such as curtains, paint-
ings, etc. '7-.-':''

The Eureka burns any kind of gas
which might destroy the breathable air.
Inless than five minutes one. can obtain a
very brisk fire which will last thirty hours
without any addition offresh coal. Hence
an economy of coal, work and money.

The Eureka produces a heat more soft,
and more concentrated.

We guarantee that our preparation pro-
duces no injurious effect on the health, and
does not effect in any tray stoves, ranges,
grates, etc. To try it is to be convinced
that ourproduct is a triumph of science.

Onreceipt of25c we will mail you a full
size sample package, bearing very explicit
directions, with charges prepaid. -
American Eureka Fuel Economizer

Co., 1180 Broidway, New York.
Established l<t!)t.

no en i coUK rrl I rnDR. FELLER,EJIIg 1 LLLLSIj
180 E. Seventh St., St. Pau! Minn

Speedily cures all private, nervous,
chronic and blood and skin diseases of
both sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NO
CURE, NO PAY. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing* ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of all ages who are
suffering from the result of youthful
Indiscretions or excesses of mature
years, producing nervousness, Indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc.,
are thoroughly and permanently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years
of experience In this specialty, is a
graduate from one of the leading mcd-
ical colleges of the country. He has
never failed In curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and corre-
spondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. Mcdi-
cine sent by mail and express every-

where free from risk and exposure.

ijj, Trains leave St. Paul Union Depot
y**J*jTSTT dally as follows: <;:*>*>p. m. for New
SITPW York. Boston, Montreal and all sea-
Su^gi side resorts: 9:05 a. m. for Seattle
*===^ Tacoma. Portland and Pacific Coast
points. (Dining car attached to both trains.
Through sleeper to Boston attached to 0:00
p. in. train. 9:0 a. m. for Rhinelandor
Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma a.
tachoa to 0:05 a. m. train. Leave daily ex-
cept Sunday. Glenwood accom. 6:15 p. m.
from Miunenpolis. St. Croix accom. 5: 3
p.m. Broadway and Fourth streets. \u25a0.'*-\u25a0-- I Trains leave daily for Pacific

CRE-P-flg Coast 7:45 p. m. ; Breckenridge
.i«aTH£m\ Division and Branches.B :o*>a.m. ;
Mon»ilMltfW Fergus Falls Division and

HAI Branches, 8:30. a. m., except
\u25a0 Monday; Wilimarvia St. Cloud,

4:00 p.m.; viaLitchfield. 4:50 p.m. . , y.
For Duluth and West Superior.

Eastern Minnesota Trains leave St. Pau
Union Depot daily, except Sunday. S:SO
a. m. : daily at 11 -.20 a. m. Tickets 109 East
Third Street and Union Depot. Ask for
folder. ..-.-y yyyy

~~
Trains leave St. Paul 12:3)

p. m. and 7:40 p. m. daily
for Milwaukee. Chicago
and intermediate points

Arrive from -Chicago 8:15
a. m. aud 3:45 p. m. daily
City ticket ollice, 373 Hob.

i etUueeU

AMUSEMENTS.

Metropolitan, Sixth, near Robert st.
Grand. Sixth and St. Peter streets.
Straka's Tlvoli, Bridge square. Concert

evenings and Sunday matinee. Ad-
mission free.

Bodega, 148 East Sixth street.
Olympic, 174-178 East Seventh street.

AUCTIONEERS.
Kavanagh & Johnson, 22-21 E. 7th st.

ACCOUNTANTS.

Wm. Waugh, 215 N. Y. Life Building.

BAKERIES.

Thauwald Bros., 353-355 W. Seventh st.
Horejs Bros., 463 and 11G5 West Seventh

street, 15 East Seventh street and 383
West University avenue.

BIRDS AND SEEDS.

German Bird and Seed Store, 451 Wa-
basha street. ..

BOOKS, NEW, RARE AND STAND-

ARD.

E. W. Porter Company, 100 East
Fourth street. \u25a0 y e •

BUILDERS' HARDWARE ANDGILT
EDGE CUTLER Y.

Schroeder Bros., 902 Payne ay.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Elmauist Shoe Store. 229 E. Seventh stT

BUTTER AND EGGS.

Wisconsin Dairy. 513 St. Peter street.
Tel. 821.

MiltonDairy Company, 772 Wabasha st.

CARPET CLEANING.

Schroeder & Dickinson, 16 E. 6th st.

CLOAKS.

Ransom & Horton, 99-101 East Sixth.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Wm. Miller & Co., 263 West Seventh st.
McGuire & Mulrooney, 280 E. Sixth st.
R. E. Cobb, 294-298 East Sixth street.
C. C. Emerson, 251-255 East Sixth st.
Geo. Timet, 24 West Third street.
E. McNamee & Co., 249 East Sixth st.
Schierman & Co., 318 Robert street.
De Camp & Beyer, 129 East Third st.
F. L. Parshall, 18 West Third street.
H. C. Hemenway & Co., corner Third

and Minnesota streets.
Pore &Redpath, 70 East Third street.

CATERER.
J. D. Ramaley, 403 St. Peter street.

COAL AND.WOOD.

Casey & Norris, cor. 7th and Willis sts.
S. Brand, corner Wabasha and Park

avenue. Tel. 1033.
John Wagener & Co.. 490 E. Seventh st.
O. G. Wilson, corner Bth and Broadway.
Independent Coal Co., 156 East 3d st.

CONFECTIONERS.

Horejs Bros., 463 and 1165 West Seventh
street, 15 East Seventh street and 383
West University avenue.

.;..'- CLOTHING.
A. Peterson & Co., 231 E. Seventh st.
European Clothing Co., 282 E. 7th st.

CUT-RATE TICKETS.

George W. Frey, 382 Robert street.
Corbett's, 169 East Third st. \u25a0

DRUG STORES.
George J. Mitsch & Co., Corner Sev-

enth and St. Peter streets.

DYE WORKS. '
New York Steam Dye Works, 16 West

Sixth street. \u25a0 .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

E. L. Larpenter, 51 West Exchange st.

EXPRESS, PIANO MOVING, PACK-
ING AND STORAGE.

J. B. Desforges, 154 E. 6th. Tel. 550.

EXPRESS AND STORAGE.

Kent's Express and Storage Company,
211 W. Seventh st. Cheapest and best.

ELECTRICIANS.

John Gorman, 315 Minnesota street.

FURS.

Ransom & Horton, 99-101 East Sixth.
Merrell Ryder, 339 Jackson st.

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING.
J. W. McDonell, 277 West Third street.
Schroeder & Dickinson. 16 E. Sixth st.

FLOUR AND FEED.

Tierney & Co., 91 East Third st.
Knauft Grain and Produce Company,

338 East Seventh street. Tel. 574.
Capitol Flour Co., 21 East Third street.

FLORISTS.

Henry Kiinke, 511 St. Peter street.

GROCERS.

John Wagener, corner Twelfth and
Robert sts., and 486-488 B. 7th st.

Jno. A. Blom. 378 East Seventh street.

/o^\ TICKET OFFICE j

\^ICV East Third St.

Dining Cars on Winnipeg <—ST. PAUL.—.
and Pacific Coast Trains. Leave. | Arrive.

Pacific Mail (daily) for Far-
go.Jamestown, Livingston,
Bozeman, Helena, Butte, J
Missoula, Spokane. Ta- ,
coma; Seattle and Portland 4 :lopm 5 .oo pm

Red Kiver Valley Express
(daily) for . Fergus Falls,
Wahpeton. Crookston.
Grand Forks. Grafton.
Winnipeg, Moorhead and -\u0084„„„,
Fargo. 8:00pm < :10 am

Fargo Local (daily except
Sunday) for St. Cloud, l
Brainerd and Fargo ..... 0:00 am ,>:3opm

" Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepers

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad i. - Lv—St. Paul— Ar j
Chicago "Day" Express.. jt*:Us ain,tu*:l* pm |Chicago "Day" Express.. t->:t)s am tiu:lu pm |
Chicago -Atlantic" Ex... *>:55pm *\u25a0 I:;>.• am
Chicago "Fast Mall" j**:sspm! *-':'JO pm
Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. *8:10 pm! *7 :.">*> am |
Chicago via Dubuque ... t4:lopm 1:30 am ,
Dubuque via La Crow... tS:OS am It10:10 pm
Peoria via Mason City... *4:10 pm Til:*)am
St. Louis & Kansas City.. *5:35 am *":'Jo pm

Milbank and Way +8:20 am to:30 pin

Milbank, tl-'argo and Ab- \u0084'.,„
_errleen_ll^..:l.. ._.....• »o:»spm »S:in am

\u2666Daily, +Ex. Sun., ;Kx. Sat., V''x Mou.
i gar **____l____i_a______ call at ticket oUice. n

. yy. yy-yyyy of- the

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS HOUSESPRINCIPAL BUSINESS HOUSES
OF ST. PAUL.

The following- is published daily for the benefit of traveling- sales-
men, strangers and the public generally. It includes all trades and
professions, and cannot fail to prove of interest to all who intend-
traiisactinK^btisinessifT^

GUNS, SKATES AND SPORTING
GOODS.GOODS.

M. F. Kennedy &Bros., Third and Rob-
crt

GREEN VEGETABLES.

j M. Lavansky, 34 West Third st.
Tubbeslng Bros., 100 East Third street

HARDWARE, STOVES AND FUR-
NACES.

P. C. Justus, 312-314 Rice. Tel. 1,069.

HARDWARE.
J. H. Hayes, 423 West Seventh street.

HOTELS.HOTELS.

j Grand Central, cor. 7th and Wabasha.

HAIRDIIESSING AND DRESSMAK-IIAIItDKESSI.VG AND DRESSMAK-
ING. -ING.

I *lrs' B- Tay'or, 156 East Sixth street.j Mrs. B. Taylor, 156 East Sixth streeL
i —:

INSURANCE AND STEA3ISHIPINSURANCE! AND STEAMSHIP
AGENTS.

J. S. Grode & Co., corner Seventh and
St. Peter streets.

. JEWELERS.
Henry Bockstruck, 11 E. Seventh st.
O. H. Arosin. 187 East Seventh street
Simon Nelson, 189 East Seventh streetHenry Jacke, 263 East Seventh street
M. Albrecht, 225 East Seventh street.

LOANS ON WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
FURS, ETC.

Lytle's Loan Office, 411 Robert. Room L

MEAT MARKET.MEAT MARKET.

R. Spangenberg, Rice and Carroll.
L. Eisenmenger Meat Co., 455 Wabasha.

MERCHANT TAILORS..MERCHAXT TAILORS.

Hagstrum Bros., Arcade Building, 360
St. Peter street. *-... -\u25a0\u25a0

John Sandell, 179 East Seventh street
A. Peterson & Co., 231 E. Seventh st.
Jos. Petzenka, 152 West Seventh street
W. L. McGrath & Co., 166 E. Third st

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
A. Peterson, 418 East Seventh street.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERSMANUFACTURERS AXD DEALERS
• IN DYNAMOES, MOTORS ANDIX DYXAMOES, MOTORS AXD

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

Northwestern Electric Co., 412 Sibley st
John Gorman, 315 Minnesota st. •

NEWS AND STATIONERY.
Harry Pomeroy, 468 Wabasha street.
Charles L. Neumann, 324 W. Seventh st

OLD, NEW AND SCHOOL BOOKS.
G. Dunn & Co., 22 West Sixth street^

PICTURE FRAMES.PICTURE FRAMES.

Lowe Picture Frame Co., 591 Wabasha.

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

McQuillan Bros., 183 Western ay.

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS.

Geo. H. Kees, 473 Broadway.
John H. Shea, 128 Eighth street.
C. A. Webber, 253 West Third street

PLUMBING, HARDWARE AND

77 HEATING.

McDonougn & Bowers, 747-749 Wabasha
street. Tel. 572.

PORTRAIT ARTISTS.

N. A. Forseen, 679 Wabasha street.

RESTAURANTS.

Ed L. Murphy, cor. St. Peter & 10th sts.

ROLLING SHELF LADDERS.

G. A. Milbrant & Co., 148 E. Eighth st

STORAGE AND LOANS.

Ryan Household Loan Company, 470
Jackson street;* store, buy or loan
on merchandise, furniture, etc.

STORAGE.STORAGE.

The People's Storage Co.. corner Ninth
and Wabasha. Tel. 1028.

SECOND-HAND HOUSEHOLD
GOODS BOUGHT.

People's Furniture Co., 165 W. 7th st.

TAXIDERMIST.

C. J. Gunston, 269 West Seventh street

TIN AND SHEET IRON*JOB WORK.

Schroeder Bros.. 902 Payne ay.Schroeder Bros.. 902 Payne ay.

UNDERTAKERS.

Thaung & Jacobson. 328 E. Seventh st
Theo Bunker, cor. W. 7th and 6th sts.

!I

WILLOW* AND RATTAN WORKS.WILLOW AND RATTAN WORKS.

Twin City Willow and Rattan Works,
273 West Seventh street.

WESTERN LANDS.

E. H. Hobe, 204 East Seventh street. ""*

j WHOLESSALI! CONFECTIONERS.

McFadden-Mullen Co., 101 E. Fifth st.

| WHOLESALE WINESAND LIQUORS

B. Simon. 297-299 East Seventh street.

WIND MILLS.

! Gran Bros., 477 East Seventh street.

jtfffig&^iTICKET OFFICES
J^^T^lßu39s Robertj^^^^yjj39s Robert

"-tf^rtllcisp^ St., Cor. 6th,

I JMWttlz Cphcne4Bo)W^^^^ l'Phcne4Bo!
l£S@£E39 Depot.

Leave. | t'Sx.Snn. AKx.Moii.'Diily. 1 Artivo

&MCHICAGO;&sE
*S:lopm VJ"*L 'V/ tJ:oopm

+10:55 am ..Duluth and Ashland..- t."i:sopm+10:55 ami. .Dululb and Ashland.. t"-:*'>pm
*11:00 pm ..Duitith and Superior..; •i:."*)am

""I:4oam ...Omaha, Er.i-.sas City. *7:-'sam
tS:4O am Su Cy, JSu Falls, Pipest'o: t6:lopm
+8:40 am Sioux Falls ami Mitchell. [AT :2s am

+12 :25pm Mankato, N. I'lm. Tracy. 1+10:45 am
+12:25 pm Watertown. Duron, Pierre! +ii:lopra

•7:55 pm Su City. Omaha. Kan. C'yl *7:25 am
\u26667:55 pm "California iv V Days". ..I *7:25 am

__._„, , ' Leave UnionDepot for
JB^^S*kj^*ffijK3-~£o ('lliCllS<->- St. Louis and
Bj^HHK'tfS^fe.'nluw iiriver points 7:3)

iilllltilliLlin! *m** Arrives ttom Chi
IMIMIIII tM)Tfmltf *""'" 2:15 p. :n.. except

MS|^+apaOaßßS'sui]il;iv Leaves L'nionLeaves Union
fo- cl,icai"o ,uul

Jii^K^^a^^cSS 'rives from same points
Un,-, ,

"''• ",'«->"«-7:45l_ „K. daily.

ii .ii. ———^mi i \u25a0 .- \u25a0 i
_ \u25a0_\u25a0 -7-~^m

MAPLELEAF ROUTE. Ticket Offices: Cor. Robert and
Fifth Streets, and Union Depot. Trains leave UnionDepot,
St. Pan), at 7:30 P. m. Daily, and 8:00 A. m., Except
Sunday, for Duha^ue. CHICAGO, Waterloo. Cedar Falls,
Marshalitown, Del Molx.ee, St. Joseph. Leavenworth acA
KANSAS CITY.
Dodge Center I.oeai leaves at 3:35 P. m. Dally.
Trains from K.m^i. City arrive at 7:36 A. m. Daily, and"
10:60 P. m..Except Sunday, and from Chicago at 7:36 A.m.
aod 3. J*-P. m. itaily,and 19 (CP. m., i.xi.ftft Sunday. _,
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